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 10 wedding  
 destinations
make your wedding the getaway of a lifetime 
at one of these amazing spots. by vi-An nguyen

click>> Find more amazing wedding spots at TheKnot.com/destination

paradise island, bahamas
Paradise island is one of the most activity-

packed destinations in the Bahamas—and 

it’s just a 35-minute plane trip from Florida.

Where to have your Wedding 

the one&only ocean club (Ocean 

Club.OneandOnlyResorts.com) has the  

exotic-tropical thing down—the Versailles 

gardens, with stunning 12th-century 

cloisters in the background, has become  

an iconic overseas ceremony spot.

riviera maya, mexico 
this stretch of the yucatán Peninsula mixes ancient mayan ruins 

with palm-fringed beaches to give your wedding an exotic feel.  

Where to have your Wedding maroma resort and  

Spa (MaromaHotel.com) owns bragging rights to a picturesque  

private beach, plus the biggest selection of tequila in the area— 

just begging for a tasting station at your reception.
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jamaica 
Jamaica offers much more than just 

beaches and palm trees. it’s steeped in 

culture: reggae, rastafarianism, jerk 

chicken and a laid-back atmosphere.

Where to have your Wedding  

if the prime Seven mile Beach location  

of couples Swept away (Couples.com/

swept-away) in negril doesn’t sell you, the 

detailed wedding coordination will (think: 

a butterfly release as your ceremony ends). 
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italy
italy’s blue lakes, olive groves  

and 15th-century art are what wedding 

dreams are made of. indulge your 

guests with local cuisine and wines—

you’ll find some of europe’s best here. 

Where to have your Wedding 

Villa d’este (VilladEste.com)  

combines age-old charm with modern 

wedding service. the hotel is in 

cernobbio, just a short drive from 

milan, but with its 25 acres of  

gardens and panoramic views of lake 

como, you’ll feel far away from it all. 

turks and caicos 
less developed and more upscale than 

much of the caribbean, these islands have 

an intimate feel, and sunsets over grace 

Bay are unforgettable. you can fly direct  

to Providenciales, the main island. 

Where to have your Wedding 

Book the grace Bay club (GraceBayClub 

.com) and a private piece of the exquisite 

grace Bay beach is yours for your wedding 

day—11 acres of it, to be exact.

Imagine exchanging  
vows on this beach!

napa valley, california 
Wine country uSa is filled with stunning landscapes, and the 

abundance of amazing wines produced here doesn’t hurt, either.

Where to have your Wedding Breathtaking calistoga 

ranch (CalistogaRanch.com) has a wine cave—an underground 

haven unlike any other venue—while the lawn, with views of lake 

lommel and an untouched canyon, is perfect for ceremonies.

oahu, hawaii 
the liveliest hawaiian island, oahu is packed with natural beauty 

and native culture, plus the most direct flights from the mainland.

Where to have your Wedding choose halekulani in 

honolulu (Halekulani.com) for la mer, hawaii’s highest-rated 

restaurant (hello, top-notch catering); the hau terrace overlooking 

diamond head; and the halekulani Suite, designed by Vera Wang.

vail, colorado 
are white slopes, rather than white sand, more your thing?  

this snowy rocky mountain town has the ideal mix of gorgeous 

views, rustic appeal and luxurious amenities. 

Where to have your Wedding the arrabelle at Vail 

Square (Arrabelle.RockResorts.com) is the closest resort to eagle 

Bahn gondola (to whisk guests to Vail mountain’s wedding deck).

orlando, florida 
orlando has the attitude (and weather) of a laid-back tropical isle 

at a domestic price—and a more convenient location for guests.

Where to have your Wedding With 20-plus wedding 

site options for every budget and style, Walt disney World 

resort (DisneyWeddings.com) is like the wonderland of venues.

phuket, thailand 
the beautiful beaches, crystal-clear waters and upscale resorts—

not to mention the cuisine—of Phuket (the largest and poshest 

island) are why couples make the trek to thailand to get hitched. 

Where to have your Wedding Wed at amanpuri 

(Amanpuri.com) on the beach or in one of the luxe villas (they 

can pull off a Buddhist ceremony if you want that local flair).
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